Expounding the Faith

*July 31–August 6

SABBATH AFTERNOON

Read for This Week’s Study: Romans 5.

Memory Text: “Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God” (Romans 5:1, 2).

Paul has established the point that justification, or acceptance with God, comes only through faith in Jesus Christ, for His righteousness alone is enough to give us the right standing with our Lord. Building on that great truth, Paul now expounds more on this theme. Showing that salvation has to be by faith and not by works, not even for someone as “righteous” as Abraham, Paul in a sense steps back and looks at the big picture—at what caused sin and suffering and death and how the solution is found in Christ and what He’s done for the human race.

Through the fall of one man, Adam, all humanity faced condemnation, alienation, and death; through the victory of one man, Jesus, all the world was placed on a new footing before God, one in which, by faith in Jesus, the record of their sins and the punishment due those sins could be remitted, could be forgiven and forever pardoned.

Paul contrasts Adam and Jesus, showing how Christ came to undo what Adam did and that by faith the victims of Adam’s sin could be rescued by Jesus, the Savior. The foundation of it all is the cross of Christ and His substitutionary death there—which opens the way for every human being, Jew or Gentile, to be saved by Jesus, who with His blood brought justification to all who accept Him.

Surely this is a theme worth expounding upon, for it’s the foundation of all our hope.

*Study this week’s lesson to prepare for Sabbath, August 7.
Therefore, Being Justified

Read Romans 5:1–5. On the lines below summarize Paul’s message. What can you take from that for yourself now?

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

“Being justified” is literally “having been justified.” The Greek verb represents the action as completed. We have been declared righteous, or regarded as righteous, not through any deeds of law but through our having accepted Jesus Christ. The perfect life that Jesus lived on this earth, His perfect law-keeping, has been credited to us.

At the same time, all of our sins have been laid on Jesus. God has reckoned that Jesus committed those sins, not us, and that way we can be spared the punishment that we deserve. That punishment fell on Christ for us, on behalf of us, so that we never have to face it ourselves. What more glorious news could there be for the sinner?

The Greek word translated “glory” in verse 3 is the one translated “rejoice” in verse 2. If it is translated “rejoice” in verse 3 also (as in some versions), the connection between verses 2 and 3 is more clearly seen. Justified people can rejoice in tribulation because they have fixed their faith and trust in Jesus Christ. They have confidence that God will work all things for good. They will consider it an honor to suffer for Christ’s sake. (See 1 Pet. 4:13.)

Notice, too, the progression in verses 3 through 5.

1. Patience. The Greek word hupomone means “steadfast endurance.” This is the type of endurance that tribulation develops in the one who maintains faith and who does not lose sight of the hope he or she has in Christ even amid the trials and suffering that can make life so miserable at times.

2. Experience. The Greek word dokime means literally “the quality of being approved,” hence, “character,” or more specifically, “approved character.” The one who patiently endures trials can develop an approved character.

3. Hope. Endurance and approval naturally give rise to hope, the hope found in Jesus and the promise of salvation in Him. As long as we cling to Jesus in faith, repentance, and obedience, we have everything to hope for.

What is the one thing in all your life that you hope for more than anything else? How can that hope be fulfilled in Jesus? Or can it? If not, are you sure you want to be putting so much hope in it?
The Lesson in Brief

Key Text: Romans 5:1, 2

The Student Will:
Know: Comprehend that although all Adam’s children have sinned, we all may become children of Christ and part of the royal family when we accept what He has done to save the world.
Feel: Rejoice in the peace that we have despite our trials, because of the hope and love poured out through the Spirit.
Do: Accept the free gift of grace that Christ offers in order to live the life of one justified before God.

Learning Outline:
I. Know: Sin Through Adam, Grace Through Christ
   A The entire human race is condemned to death because of our father Adam. Why does Christ’s act of righteousness, on our behalf, make it possible to claim God’s family as our own?
   B If Christ’s death reconciles us to the Father, what more does His life accomplish on our behalf?

II. Feel: Rejoice in Hope and Love
   A Christ lived and died for us, but we are still in this world of pain and death. Yet, why may we rejoice in our sufferings?
   B What does the Spirit pour out into our hearts that helps us live a different reality now, the reality of eternal life?

III. Do: Pure Gift
   A What does it mean that the gift of grace is bigger than the baggage and threat of death?
   B By what daily activities can we demonstrate that we are rejoicing in God’s grace?

Summary: Though all suffer the consequences of sin, we can choose a different set of consequences, those of the peace, hope, and love that are the result of Christ’s righteousness.
God Seeking Humanity

Read Romans 5:6–8. What do these verses tell us about the character of God, and why are they so full of hope for us?

When Adam and Eve shamefully and inexcusably transgressed the divine requirement, God took the first steps toward reconciliation. Ever since, God has taken the initiative in providing a way of salvation and in inviting men and women to accept it. “When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son” (Gal. 4:4).

Romans 5:9 says that we can be saved from God’s wrath through Jesus. How do we understand what that means?

As the blood on the doorposts of the Israelites in Egypt on the eve of their departure protected the firstborn from the wrath that befell Egypt’s firstborn, so the blood of Jesus Christ guarantees that one who has been justified and retains that status will be protected when God’s wrath finally destroys sin at the end of the age.

Some folk struggle with the idea of a loving God having wrath. But it’s precisely because of His love that this wrath exists. How could God, who loves the world, not have wrath against sin? Were He indifferent to us, He would not care about what happens here. Look around at the world and see what sin has done to His creation. How could God not be wrathful against such evil and devastation?

What other reasons are we given to rejoice? (Rom. 5:10, 11).

Some commentators have seen in verse 10 a reference to the life that Christ lived on this earth, during which He wrought a perfect character that He now offers to credit to us. Though this is certainly what Christ’s perfect life accomplished, Paul seems to be emphasizing the fact that whereas Christ died, He rose again and is alive forevermore (see Heb. 7:25). Because He lives, we are saved. If He had remained in the tomb, our hopes would have perished with Him. Verse 11 continues with the reasons that we have to rejoice in the Lord, and that’s because of what Jesus has accomplished for us.
**Learning Cycle**

**STEP 1—Motivate**

**Key Concept for Spiritual Growth:** Because God has accepted us into His family, we have access to the incomparable assets of heaven, which are available to every Christian who desires to be like Jesus.

The human desire for acceptance seems insatiable. Billions are spent on cosmetics, hair care, and cosmetic surgeries in order to make people acceptable to others—not to mention excesses in fashion, home design, and automobiles. Teenagers pester parents for designer clothes (a *must* in order to avoid becoming social pariahs) and other such *necessities* because the fear of not being accepted is so strong.

Sadly, many never outgrow that fear. Is it any wonder, then, that many people find it impossible to believe that there is a God who accepts us just as we are, “without one plea”? Thus, our behaviors are shaped, not by a desire to do what is right but by a morbid fear that God will exclude us from heaven if we fail to *fall into line*. How many fearful people have driven others from God by telling them that He could not accept them if they ate this or wore a skirt that came above the knees or committed some faux pas? More important, how do we ever convince people who thus have been wounded that God is not like that and that He willingly accepts anyone who accepts the invitation of the cross of Christ—the Cross that offers us an eternal family membership?

**Opening Activity:** Distribute notepads, asking people to make an *honest* list of things they do to become acceptable to others. This may include things they spend money on but may also include things they do, such as agreeing with people when they really do not agree. Next, ask the class to make an *honest* list of things they have done to make God accept them. Finally, ask members to share one of the *safe* things on their list with the class.

**Discuss:** Compare the burden of earned acceptance with the freedom of unconditional acceptance.

**STEP 2—Explore**

**Bible Commentary**

I. Therefore, Being Justified (*Review Romans 5:1–5 with the class.*)
Death is an enemy, the ultimate one. When God created the human family, He designed that its members should live forever. With few exceptions humans do not want to die, and those who do, do so only after the greatest personal anguish and suffering. Death goes against our most basic nature. And that’s because, from inception, we were created to live forever. Death was to be unknown to us.

**Read** Romans 5:12. What is Paul describing here? What does this explain?

Commentators have argued more over this passage of Scripture than over most others. Perhaps the reason is, as noted in The SDA Bible Commentary, vol. 6, p. 529, that these commentators “attempt to use the passage for purposes other than Paul intended.”

One point they argue over is, in what way was Adam’s sin passed on to his posterity? Did Adam’s descendants share the guilt of Adam’s sin, or are they guilty before God because of their own sin? Though folk have tried to get the answer to that question from this text, that’s not the issue Paul was dealing with. He had a whole other object in mind. He is reemphasizing what he already stated, “for all have sinned” (Rom. 3:23). We need to recognize that we are sinners, because only that way will we realize our need of a Savior. Paul here was trying to get readers to realize just how bad sin is and what it brought into this world through Adam. Then he shows what God offers us in Jesus as the only remedy to the tragedy brought upon our world through Adam’s sin.

Yet, this text tells only of the problem, death in Adam—not the solution, life in Christ. One of the most glorious aspects of the gospel is that death has been swallowed up in life. Jesus passed through the portals of the tomb and burst its bonds. He says, “I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death” (Rev. 1:18). Because Jesus has the keys, the enemy can no longer hold his victims in the grave.

What has been your own experience with the reality and the tragedy of death? Why, in the face of such a relentless enemy, must we have a hope in something greater than ourselves or greater than anything this world offers?
The lesson correctly states that “being justified” is more accurately translated “having been justified.” The action is complete. Paul chose to use legal metaphors in the book of Romans to explain our acceptance with God. Because Paul and other New Testament writers used a variety of metaphors to explain the concept of salvation, it is not unthinkable that in our day he might have used a familial model. If so, we rightfully may render the “you have already been legally exonerated” message of Romans as “you have already been accepted as part of God’s family.” Because this is an accomplished fact, it is clear that there is nothing that we can do to make it happen. It already has happened. Because we already are cleared legally and accepted into God’s family, we have access to the tools that God offers us so that we may become more like Jesus.

We may not be thrilled immediately when we see God’s tools. The first one here mentioned is suffering (problems and trials). The lumber and the nail might raise strong objections to the action of the saw and the hammer! But through their agency, in the hands of a Master Carpenter, something useful and beautiful may be built. Suffering teaches us to depend on Jesus and safeguards us against the temptation to arrogance and self-importance. Even more surprising is Paul’s assertion (see Rom. 8:17) that suffering makes us companions with Christ. Those who want to share Christ’s glory will want to share His suffering (see also 1 Peter 4).

Trials, by forcing us to exercise our faith muscles, develop endurance. The best runners spend considerable time training on hills because they know that steeper grades provide the most beneficial, though not the easiest, workouts. Endurance leads to strong character. Not surprisingly, dedicated distance runners attribute their success in academics, work, and even social endeavors to the discipline they cultivated through systematic running. Likewise, enduring Christians attribute their spiritual success to the discipline cultivated in facing trials in the company of Jesus. In turn, strong character supports “confident hope.” When the game is on the line, the knowledgeable coach puts the outcome of the game on the shoulders of his veterans, not his rookies. They are the ones who have been through the ups and downs and have cultivated a quiet confidence as a result. A life filled with God’s action against small hills gives confidence in His support when the mountains arise.

**Consider This:** How has suffering enabled you to have a closer walk with Jesus? Did suffering lead you to question your standing as a
Law Awakens Need

“Until the law sin was in the world: but sin is not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam’s transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come” (Rom. 5:13, 14).

What is Paul talking about here? The phrase “until the law” is paralleled with the statement “from Adam to Moses.” He is talking about the time in the world from creation to Sinai, before the formal introduction of the rules and laws of the Israelite system, which included, of course, the Ten Commandments.

“Until the law” means until the detailing of God’s requirements in the various laws given to Israel at Sinai. Sin existed before Sinai. How could it not? Were lying, killing, adultery, and idolatry not sinful until then? Of course they were.

What are some texts that reveal the reality of sin before Sinai?

It is true that prior to Sinai the human race generally had only a limited revelation of God, but they obviously knew enough to be held accountable. God is just and isn’t going to punish anyone unfairly. People in the pre-Sinai world died, as Paul here points out. Death passed upon all. Though they had not sinned against an expressly revealed command, they had sinned nevertheless. They had the revelations of God in nature, to which they had not responded and thus were held guilty. “The invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen . . . . so that they are without excuse” (Rom. 1:20).

For what purpose did God reveal Himself more fully in the “law”?
Rom. 5:20, 21.

The instruction given at Sinai included the moral law, though it had existed before then. This was the first time, however, according to the Bible, that this law was written and widely proclaimed.

When the Israelites began to compare themselves with the divine requirements, they discovered that they fell far short. In other words, “the offense” abounded. They suddenly realized the extent of their transgressions. The purpose of such a revelation was to help them to see their need of a Savior and to drive them to accept the grace so freely offered by God. As stressed before, the true version of the Old Testament faith was not legalistic.
Learning Cycle CONTINUED

member of God’s family, or did the experience confirm that you were on the same side as God? Will your witness for Christ be greater if you have had an easy life, or will it be easier if you have walked with Christ through many trials?

STEP 3—Apply

Just for Teachers: While the Bible clearly teaches that salvation and companionship with God are gifts, many Christians, as did the ancient Israelites, act as if it were an entitlement. Examine the following situations and ask the question, “How can I help others see that God owes us nothing, yet has offered us everything?”

Activity: Discuss what you might say to help people rejoice in the following situations:

A Carlotta cannot believe that God has accepted her. She has terminal cancer and is a single parent to three small children younger than the age of ten. Her aunt, a self-proclaimed minister, has told her that if she is truly God’s child, He will heal her if she exercises enough faith. The doctor gives her six to twelve months to live.

B Butch has just been released from prison, where he has spent half of his life on a murder conviction. He is sorry for his sins but because of his past, he cannot believe that God can save him.

C Marlene is bitter because she has done everything to the best of her ability. She lost her job because she refused to work on Sabbath. She gave up eating many of her favorite foods because she wanted to “sanctify her body temple.” She threw her husband’s gambling buddies out of the house so that their bad example would not taint her children. Her husband has moved out, and the children want to live with him. Her attorney says that with her having no income, the court probably will let them. She wants to know why God has let her down.

Thought Questions:

1 Does claiming the promises of God mean that God always will come through for us in the way that we expect?
The Second Adam

“Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men unto justification of life. For as by one man’s disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous” (Rom. 5:18, 19). What contrast is presented here to us? What hope is offered us in Christ?

As humans, we received nothing from Adam but the sentence of death. Christ, however, stepped in and passed over the ground where Adam fell, enduring every test on humanity’s behalf. He redeemed Adam’s disgraceful failure and fall, and thus, as our Substitute, He placed us on vantage ground with God. Hence, Jesus is the “Second Adam.”

“The second Adam was a free moral agent, held responsible for his conduct. Surrounded by intensely subtle and misleading influences, He was much less favorably situated than was the first Adam to lead a sinless life. Yet in the midst of sinners He resisted every temptation to sin, and maintained His innocency. He was ever sinless.”—Ellen G. White Comments, The SDA Bible Commentary, vol. 6, p. 1074.

How are Adam’s and Christ’s acts contrasted in Romans 5:15–19?

Look at the opposing ideas here: death, life; disobedience, obedience; condemnation, justification; sin, righteousness. Jesus came and undid all that Adam had done!

It is fascinating, too, that the word gift occurs five times in verses 15 through 17. Five times! The point is simple: Paul is emphasizing that justification is not earned; it comes as a gift. It is something that we don’t merit, that we don’t deserve. Like all gifts, we have to reach out and accept them, and in this case, with this gift, we claim it by faith.

What was the best gift you ever were given? What made it so good, so special? How did the fact that it was a gift, as opposed to something you earned, make you that much more appreciative of it? Yet, how could that gift even begin to compare with what we have in Jesus?
Learning Cycle CONTINUED

2 How can trial and suffering shape us in the image of Christ?

3 How can we develop quiet, hopeful confidence in God so that trials will not tempt us to doubt our acceptance with Him?

Witnessing:
Growing up, one of Dan’s primary motivations for righteous living was a desire not to do anything that would be an embarrassment to his parents (at least, not to be caught doing such things!). Being the grandson of migrant farm workers and sharecroppers, he appreciated the efforts his parents had expended to raise their standard of living and provide a safe, secure environment for the family. In some cases he accepted, although not always joyfully, the judgments and preferences of his parents out of respect for them (we are not talking, here, about matters of conscience or morals). However, it should be understood that no external pressure was applied by the parents for conformity. It was a willing decision based on acceptance within the family.

Dan’s relation to God was shaped by the same circumstances. Many times unrighteous actions were avoided because he felt that giving in to temptation would give Satan an opportunity to embarrass God for being so gracious to one so unworthy. He found God’s love to be a much stronger motivation to right living than threats of burning in hell, church censorship, or even public embarrassment.

Consider This: How do we determine whether our motive for correct behavior is fear of God or prior acceptance by Him?

STEP 4—Create

Just for Teachers: Humanity’s innate desire to save itself has led nearly all world religions to establish systems of righteousness that depend on human behavior for acceptance. Christianity alone says that acceptance depends on God’s action rather than ours. Because God has accepted us and loves us beyond all limits, He gives us every opportunity to become like Christ and does not withhold suffering from us. Through suffering we join Christ in the agonies of this life but also just as certainly in the glorious existence He has prepared for us.

Activity: Using the stories of how God has led the individuals in your class through trial and struggle to quiet confidence in their standing as children of God, develop a small pamphlet to be used by your class as a witnessing tool to share with friends, neighbors, coworkers, employees, and relatives (just to mention a few).

“Many are deceived concerning the condition of their hearts. They do not realize that the natural heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked. They wrap themselves about with their own righteousness, and are satisfied in reaching their own human standard of character.”—Ellen G. White, *Selected Messages*, book 1, p. 320.

“There is great need that Christ should be preached as the only hope and salvation. When the doctrine of justification by faith was presented . . . , it came to many as water comes to the thirsty traveler. The thought that the righteousness of Christ is imputed to us, not because of any merit on our part, but as a free gift from God, seemed a precious thought.”—Ellen G. White, *Selected Messages*, book 1, p. 360.

“Trial is part of the education given in the school of Christ, to purify God’s children from the dross of earthliness. It is because God is leading His children that trying experiences come to them. Trials and obstacles are His chosen methods of discipline, and His appointed conditions of success. He who reads the hearts of men knows their weaknesses better than they themselves can know them. He sees that some have qualifications which, if rightly directed, could be used in the advancement of His work.”—Ellen G. White, *The Acts of the Apostles*, p. 524.

**Discussion Questions:**

1. How has your faith sustained you through some terrible trials? What things did you learn from these trials about yourself and about God? Also, what have you learned that might be of assistance to others who might be going through some hard times themselves?

2. Think about the reality of death, of what it does not only to life but to the meaning of life. Many writers and philosophers have lamented the ultimate meaninglessness of life because it ends in eternal death. How do we as Christians respond to them? Why is the hope we have in Jesus the only answer to that meaninglessness?

3. Just as Adam’s fall imposed a fallen nature on all of us, Jesus’ victory offers the promise of eternal life to all of us who accept it by faith, no exceptions. With such a wonderful provision right there for us, what holds people back from reaching out and eagerly claiming it for themselves? How can each of us help those who are seeking to better understand what Christ offers and what He has done for them?